
Weekly Bulletin 19th June 2020 
The Langtree Weekly Bulletin and letters can be found on the  

website: CLICK HERE or go to:  https://www.langtreeschool.com/letters/ 

Show my Homework 
 

Please remember that you should be submitting all your work through SmHW. 
If you are having difficulty logging on to SmHW please email Mrs Taylor-Lane: mtaylorlane@langtreeschool.com 

 
Students and parents should be aware that if they just use the App to log into SmHW this restricts what students and par-

ents can access in terms of links to resources, feedback and viewing the status of work, both current and previous.  
Students and parents who cannot log on via a computer, because they do not know their password should contact their 

HOY or Mrs Taylor-Lane mtaylorlane@langtreeschool.com 
 

Other information The SmHW  "Help Centre" which can be accessed via the "support tab" and will offer them a range of 
guidance  https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/collections/1695420-parents   

and the same for students  https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/collections/1695417-students  

STUDENT EMAIL 
Please remember to check your emails each week, your head of 
year, your tutor and your teachers may be sending you emails as 
well as messages through Show My Homework. If you are have 
problems logging on please email help@langtreeschool.com with 

your name and tutor group and the problem you are having. 

Home to School Transport—message from the county schools transport service: 
Question: Are passengers on School & Social Care transport services provided by Oxfordshire County Council required to wear a face 
covering? 
Answer: No - A face covering is not a requirement of travel on County Council home to school transport contracted routes. Drivers,     
passenger assistants and passengers are encouraged to source their own supply and choose to wear face coverings themselves. Transport 
providers will not refuse travel based on a lack of face covering. 
Where entitled students travel on public transport, we would advise that they must follow government guidance and use a face covering 
when travelling. 
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/travelling-school/information-existing-users-travel-assistance/transport-faqs   
 
Year 10 and 11: students who will be 15 on or before 1st July 2020 can sign up to take part in Education and Career Planning 
Guidance  using the Morrisby Psychometric Tool. Once again Langtree will be working with Adviza, our careers guidance supplier, to 
offer the Morrisby Profile to any students that have turned 15 by the 1st July. This has been a great success in the past by helping raise 
aspirations, highlighting skills and abilities, offering new career ideas as well as giving many students more confidence and focus on their 
future career pathway. The report can help students decide which subjects to take post 16 or provide direction if they are unsure what 
their future steps are for the next academic year. The cost of the online Morrisby package is £99 including feedback/guidance and there is 
a bursary available from Adviza to fund Morrisby places for those whose family income is below £26,000 gross. If you wish your child to 
take advantage of this opportunity please read  the further information on the Morrisby Psychometric Assessment: HERE. You can access 
the Bursary application form HERE. More information please email Mrs Gerrard-Carr: lgerrard-carr@langtreeschool.com 
 
Year 10 - Student Leader Applications: Thank you to all the Year 10 who have applied to become Student Leaders. We have received 
52 applications which is fantastic.  There have been a few technical issues with downloading some of the applications, but I think we are 
almost there.  I will keep you posted regarding the next stages.  My next stage is to read them all!  Ms Burman. 
 
Year 10 students invited into school: If your child has been invited to attend a session and is unable to do so, 
please email: dhayward@langtreeschool.com on that day giving a reason for the absence.  If it is for illness, 
please describe the nature of the illness. All communication will be confidential.   
 

Messages: The best way to leave a message for a member of 
school staff is to email them directly or to send an email to  

office@langtreeschool.com All email inboxes are being monitored 
daily. However, this may not be the case with the school voicemail.  

Please avoid leaving voicemail, please email  
office@langtreeschool.com 

To celebrate National School Sport Week at Home,  
England Netball are inviting secondary aged pupils (11-16 years) to join our Stronger Together live online events. 

 
From fun warm up games to exciting 
skill challenges, our team of expert 
England Netball coaches will be on 
hand to deliver the ultimate virtual 
netball experience that will connect, 
excite and inspire. 
 
All you have to do is click on the 
button below to register for one of 
the free events on Tuesday 22 June 
at 10.30am, 12.30pm or 2.30pm. 
Places are limited, so hurry. Could 
you also please forward this to any 
parents / pupils that you feel would 
be interested in joining the sessions? 
 
It doesn’t matter if your pupils are 
‘sporty’ or ‘not sporty’ there's no 
pressure. This is about moving and 
feeling good! 

Register 
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Student Support: During this time of school closure, we want to ensure that our students have somewhere to access some emotional 
support.  Obviously, we, your teachers, will do all we can to support you, but if you feel you don't want to contact us, then try Kooth at 
Kooth.com. Kooth is a free, safe and anonymous online support for young people.  XenZone is a provider of online mental health services 
for children, young people and adults. Kooth, from XenZone, is an online counselling and emotional well-being platform for children and 
young people, accessible through mobile, tablet and desktop and free at the point of use. For more information about XenZone, please 
visit XENZONE.COM. If you’re a parent looking for more information about Kooth, please email PARENTS@XENZONE.COM 
Or Childline: Call 0800 1111 childline.org.uk offer support and someone to talk to. 
 
Immunisations: Due to the Covid 19 pandemic and schools closing it has been necessary to cancel all immunisations until further notice. 
We will be in touch with school as soon as we are able to re-schedule, in the interim if you haven’t already filled in an e-consent form for 
your child in Year 9  to receive TDP/MENACWY vaccinations please do so now, this will allow for staff planning on our return 
school.  Please find below the link that will take you directly to the TDP/MENACWY consent form and the unique school code.   
https://www.oxfordhealthimms.co.uk/Forms/DTP School Code: OX137976—please type this in the form do not copy and paste 
 
Advice for parents (from the school nurse team) during coronavirus if your child is unwell: Whilst coronavirus is  
infectious to children it is rarely serious. If your child is unwell it is likely to be a non-coronavirus illness, rather than coronavirus itself. 
Whilst it is extremely important to follow Government advice to stay at home during this period, it can be confusing to know what to do 
when your child is unwell or injured. Remember that NHS 111, GPs and hospitals are still providing the same safe care that they have  
always done. More information can be found HERE. A copy is on the letters page of the website. 
 
Supporting children and young people with worries about COVID-19: The Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 
has created a booklet a copy can be found HERE and on the letters page of the website. 
School Nurse Team: The latest newsletter from the School Nurse Team can be found on the letters page of the website. 
 
The School Nurse Team have created a film to help start a conversation about retuning to school questions, worries and concerns, it 
can be viewed on several platforms: 
https://www.facebook.com/oxNHSschoolnurses/videos/250007309602663/ 
https://twitter.com/OxfordHealthNHS/status/1266007395760832517 
https://youtu.be/H3W8oPctHdM 
If you would like to contact our school nurse the details can be found HERE 

 

 
Let’s Talk About Race 

 
 
Like many of you, we have been deeply moved by what has happened in the USA to George Floyd.  It has 
raised important questions about race, equality and justice.  If our school were open in the traditional sense, 
we are sure there would be many conversations and debates going on in the classroom, halls and canteen.  I 
would like to thank Emilia Allen (10SHe)  for giving permission to share a presentation (Presentation) she  
created to raise racial awareness.   She was not asked to, expected to, nor was she set this as a task.  Emillia’s  
presentation shows a desire to want to talk about this issue and do something to make a positive change. We 
have also been contacted by an ex-student, Charlotte Batson, who wanted to make sure that the Black, Asian 
and Minorities (BAME) groups at Langtree felt valued and respected as equally as their non BAME peers and 
wanted to volunteer to help in any way to help with this.   
 
 
Our communication has been clearly compromised by Covid-19, but it is important that students know that 
Langtree will not tolerate any form of bullying, prejudice or discrimination.  Under the Equality Act 
2010,  schools have a duty to eliminate discrimination against pupils due to factors including race, which covers 
skin colour, nationality and ethnic or national origins and we treat this very seriously.  If there are any incidents 
of race discrimination or prejudice, we always attempt to educate our young people, use restorative justice 
where appropriate and impose sanctions where necessary.  Sanctions can range from social times being taken 
away, isolations, fixed term exclusions- and in the most extreme cases- permanent exclusions.  When we know 
that a young person has been prejudiced against another, their parents are always contacted.   
We do not have many students from the BAME groups in our school.  But perhaps this means it is even more 
important for us to always challenge ourselves to reflect deeply on our attitudes and consider if we have any 
ingrained prejudices.  As a school, we need to make sure we are always putting learning first for all of our 
students, without additional barriers caused by prejudice or disrespect.  In discussions about race, some  
students have said that they feel awkward or do not know how to talk about this for fear of offending  
people.  But it is important that we talk about racial issues with Courtesy, Respect and Tolerance - if these 
principles guide our conversations, then we will be able to hear people’s stories, respect people’s views and 
learn from each other. 
 
 
As we move forward into a time of reflection to consider how we can build on and improve on our stance 
against racism, we welcome hearing from any students about their views on race, equality, prejudice and  
discrimination.  Please do send your comments or ideas to sburman@langtreeschool.com.  
 
 
For information you can view our Anti Bullying Policy HERE.  
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 Theatre You Could Watch FOR FREE This Week:  streaming recommendations from Mrs Pimm 

The Wiz, From Friday 12/6 at 7pm for 48 hours only: a musical based on the story of 
Dorothy, her friends and the yellow brick road.  Starring Queen Latifah, Mary J Blige, Ne-Yo, 
Amber Wilson and Aduba. 

Go to The Shows Must Go On, You Tube Channel, or follow this link:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag   

 

 

A Midsummer Night's Dream: an amazing, engaging version of this Shakespeare 
class, created by Russell T Davies (Dr Who writer), and starring Maxine Peake, Nonso 
Anozie, Matt Lucas and Elaine Paige, to name just a few. 

Go to BBC IPlayer; Arts; Culture in Quarantine; Shakespeare - and you'll find it. 

 

 

The Time Of Your Life by Gecko: an internationally renowned physical theatre  
company - who use physicality to explore life and humanity. 
Age 12+.  This one is only 30 minutes long - so great if you're short on time!   

Go to Gecko Theatre's You Tube Channel (where there are loads of other shows available, 
too), or follow this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PQpxi7h_rc 

Ex-Langtree student, now West End performer,  
offers exciting musical theatre workshop 
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Careers Information for ALL Students 
 
Careers: Please remember you can use eclips to support career research and career learning. https://www.eclips-online.co.uk/   
login: RG8WOOD 
Adviza are working with schools across the Thames Valley to offer a ‘virtual careers guidance service’.  We can offer you support if you 
are in Years 11 or 13 and would like help with your plans for the end of the academic year, in Year 8/9 and currently making decisions 
about your GCSE Options or in Year 12 researching university courses and other options.  Please contact us: 
schools@adviza.org.uk or 0118 402 7157 
Advisers are successfully using Microsoft Teams to voice–call students, with the facility to share screens and show students where to look 
for information. We can also offer our on-line Morrisby service.  
Find out more here:https://www.adviza.org.uk/products/morrisby-online-at-home 
You can also follow us on our Adviza Careers Twitter and Facebook channels for latest careers news and updates. 
If you are a Year 10 or 11 student, we are still able to offer you impartial careers advice with the careers advisor, either by telephone 
contact or by email.  Please contact Mrs Wood swood@langtreeschool.com if you would like more information. 
Careers Information for ALL students: Along side the careers information over the page in this bulletin, further information can be 
found on the careers page of the website: https://www.langtreeschool.com/careers-guidance/ including the careers Information 
for ALL students.  
Parents and Carers - helping your child begin their career journey: Downloadable information: HERE 
 
Learn Lounge: Live and interactive career talks: HERE 
 
More Careers information and information on options for Life after Langtree can be found below: 

 
 
 
 

The Langtree School REMOTE LEARNING 
page can be accessed HERE.  

 
This page is designed to help support the learn-
ing of   students remotely. Students should also 
be using Show my Homework and Google Class-
room to see the work that is being set by their 
teachers. Where  to go for help with user names 
or passwords can be found at the top of the 
“Remote Learning” page. Please also see the 
“Learning First” tab on the school website.  
 
For those students who would like a bit more, 
subject teachers have been putting together 
"Keep on Learning" documents. This is  
additional and entirely optional but you may find 
something interesting to do, especially if you a 
thinking about taking the subject  
further at Y12 / 13 
 
 

Year 11 students who are going to study at 
The Henley College for their Year 12 should 
start to look at the transition work from the col-
lege. The work ( currently A level’s only ) can be 
found HERE.  
If you are thinking of studying English, Mrs 
Quinn has some ideas for you: What Next Year 
11 2020? 
 
Gatsby Success at School Subject Guides 
are now FREE to access online: HERE 

Space Store Live! Space Store is running a series of online talks, including inspirational women talking about their careers in space and 
the journeys they took to get there. Students can watch past talks on the Space Store Live! YouTube channel. Space Store is based in 
Didcot and aims to inspire and inform students about careers in space.   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2Y8B00KggnDq7wtaOfFuJw  
 
Cataylst Summit for girls: This online programme is for girls and young women aged 16-24 who want to save the world! Over 3 days 
in July, participants will develop their skills and confidence and take a step closer to their dream green career. Free sponsored bursary 
places are available - email traci@catalysechange.com for an application form.  
https://catalysechange.com/portfolio-item/catalyst-training-programme-bristol/ 
 
Careers in Allied Health This free webinar series gives students an overview of careers that would make a good alternative to       
medicine that they may not have considered, such as podiatry, orthoptics and physiotherapy. 
https://www.iseethedifference.co.uk/join-us-for-our-free-webinar-series-careers-in-allied-health/ 
 
Apprenticeship Talks Podcasts. This podcast, launched last month on Spotify, is intended to educate, inform and give insight into 
what it’s really like to be an apprentice.  
Students can follow @ApprenticeTalks on Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn for more apprenticeship content. 
https://open.spotify.com/show/1MCUBjv5hlFFcFhqv5BseQ 
 
Last week the Bulletin contained information about “I’m a Scientist, stay at home”, an online free STEM engagement activity for 
school students. The link in last weeks bulletin unfortunately did not work if you are interested you can go to the website:  
https://imascientist.org.uk/  
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There are 57 idioms (turns of phrase) to find……….  

Here are 2 to start you off: “belt and braces” and “throw down the gauntlet” 

Answers to: mtaylorlane@langtreeschool.com 


